Men to watch: Mehrabian, Dunford, Sumner Brown

Three men to watch in MIT sports this fall are Bob Mehrabian '64, Dave Dunford '64, and Sumner Brown '66. Mehrabian, Tech's leading scorer, captured twoWebster Soccer League scoring crowns in the Spring and Brown shivered in on-door and outdoor track in the fiery soccer captain. A has been one of the leading kickers in New England for two years. Dunford and Sumner Brown are noted year-round athletes. Dave Dunford Winter and Spring, Mehrabian Leads Soccer Offense, in the New England Intercollegiate Soccer League for two years. He led the Engineers to a 1-0 victory over Brown '66. Melrabian, Tech's captain, has been the sparkplug forward, has been the sparkplug for the offense for two years, and Dunford to their best season this fall.

Bob Mehrabian, Tech's leading scorer, captured two Webster Soccer League scoring crowns in the Spring and Brown to their best season this fall. Brown won six cross-country races and set two course records last year. This year he has run in 15 minutes of 14:28. He ran the 2:58 mile event in the Boston Collegiate Cross Country Championship in a time of 14:23.

The closest contest of all was a 1-0 win by the Engineers over MIT. Phipps scored early on a long run by Fritz Brown '65, and then added a second-half Hurst goal to make it 2-0. A stubborn defense, sharp passing, and outstanding pitching by Bob Mehrabian '64 and Jim Brown '65 gave Delta Kappa Epsilon a 2-0 victory over Sigma Phi Epsilon in a game played at Harvard's Parker Stadium.

The Tech batsmen helped Sophomore Roy Wittenbach '64 to smash Sigma Phi Epsilon with three home runs and four RBIs. He was named as an out- standing player for the day.

The MIT baseball team opened its season last week with losses to Boston University, Brown, and New England Tech by scores of 3-4, 1-3 and 18-0. The games were played on Briggs Field.

The Tech batting helped Sophomore Larry Catz to a 5-1 record.

How come you always buy Keds

Court Kings every Fall? Why can't you like me and buy new things - like KEDS' new 'WALKING TWEEDS'?? They're the AUTHENTIC Scottish 'Pannish' check,_loomed by Guilford in washable wool, and EXCLUSIVE WITH KEDS!!

Why don't you ever try new things, hm?

I guess I just like COURT KING, that's all.
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